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- # | j . - |rtn«f nnrl isotope) in a dark background (e.g., dark field and in situ hybridization). The HSI
AliatOITiy, MlStOIOgy ana m o d e is b a s e d on ^ g s a m e princjp|e u s e ( j by the human brain to distinguishes

Color Threshold itiQ colors. It consists of a three dimensional space wherein discrimination of colors
Cesar D Fermin Ph D Tulane Medical School 's performed without the need of filter selection. This is important because filters

only select for hue and not for saturation. Pixels that are impossible to separate
For over 5 years, here in Pathology at Tuiane, I have used color thresh- with a monochrome system (as those encountered in dark field imaging), are ef-

olding (CT) rather than monochrome thresholding (MT) for objective quantita- fortiessly separated with color thresholding in real time. •
tion of histological, immunohistological°, fluorescent and thick TEM sections7.
Technical aspects distinguishing CT from MT were recently described in de-
tail3, and this technical note represents an abbreviation of the last paper, which
I recommend for those beginning to use video imaging technology. The sys-
tem I use is the V150 (r) from ONCOR. Despite the advantages of today
computers, data outcome, e.g., unbiased, still depends on good experimental
design, strict control and repeatability. When the stain of interest is histo-
chemically derived, my laboratory follows standard procedures found in the
Handbook of Histopathological and Histochemical Techniques'. When the
stain is immunohistochemically derived, my laboratory checks cross reactivity
of every antibody with known positive and negative control tissues besides
using irrelevant antibodies or omitting the primary antibody. In addition, pre-
absorbing the antibody is done whenever its substrate is available4.

Repeatitive quantification: The main objective of using image analysis
should be to repeat measures, reduce errors and avoid bias. It is rather easy
to generate large amounts of meaningless data. Two types of quantifications
can be done with CT: 1) Relative concentration of immunoreaction, by deter-
mining the saturation (% transmission) of pixels representing the stain of inter-
est, and 2) color ratio of positive vs. negative structures, by determining the
surface area of immunostained ceils (positive pixels) over the counterstain or
background color. CT takes into account both the saturation of the color and
the density it represents. Most importantly, filtration is not needed to separate
colors. This is very important because in a black and white image, a dark blue staining, complementary to hematoxylin and eosm. and usable as a research tool
hue (e.g., hematoxylin) can have the same density as the brown or red hue of Technol. 1^3,58:245-258
an immunoreaction5. Slides are viewed directly
on a microscope. The reaction product color and
intensity are set by numerical thresholds, pixels
within such values are turned on and the % trans-
mission is determined2. Numerical values are ex-
ported to a spread sheet and statistical analysis
done5.

In situ hybridization and dark field: With
specific nucleic acid probes, in situ hybridization
is straightforward8. It is similar to immunohisto-
chemical procedures9, but usually requires modifi-
cations of dilution, temperature, incubation time,
stringency and blocking procedures, etc.1'4 Sepa-
ration of adjacent pixels of related hues from
these preparations is difficult with MT, in which
256 possible levels of separations are reduced to
128 possible comparative steps. CT is based on
millions of differences, permiting wider separation
spread between pixels.

Data Analysis: Color thresholding allows
fine tuning to hue variations of reaction products'
color (e.g., brown diaminobenzidine, red phos-
phatase. blue hematoxylin counterstain, etc.).
The mean values of measurement are plotted and
the results presented in graphic form with stan-
dard error mean or standard deviations2'5.

The system separates primary and sec-
ondary colors based on Hues-Saturation-Intensity
(HSI), allowing a theoretical 16 million color possi-
bilities (Figures 1-2). Differences between adja-
cent pixels are not always easy to separate with
monochrome systems because they often cannot
separate hues (Figures 3 - 4) of similar intensities
(e.g., a dark brown and dark blue). This is particu-
larly important when trying to count particles (gold,

©
Figure 1. True color image of a glomerulus polychrome-stained (Shoobridge. 1983) with iotal separation of hues
represeming each color A mesangial cell f ) is clearly separated from other slruclures based on hues nol iheir densities.
The sensitivity or CT is shown here by clear separation of yellow color around re-stained lymphocytes (arrows), and the
yellow-stained red blood cells (arrowhead) are not grouped with other structures oi similar density.
Figure 2 Pixels representing red blood cells (arrowhead) are turned on selectively, including those near the red-stained
lymphcyles (arrows). Note however, that the mesangial cell {*) is not chosen.
Figure 3 A monochrome representation of the same area at 24 bit resoiulion showing that different colors usually have
similar densities and are grouped (llvesholded) so that yellow-stained red blood ceils (arrowhead) and parts of ihe mesangial
and epithelial cells (arrow) are difficult to discern.
Figure 4. When Ihe same CT values used in figure 2 are use in a monochrome mode, pixels represenling Ihe hues (now
densities) of the mesangial {') and epithelial cells are grouped with the red blood cells (arrowhead). Excluding pixels from
un-mtended structures makes quantification more accurate, and objective, with the HSI than with monochrome thresholding.
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POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE POSITION
at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Center for Materials Science & Engineering (CMSE)

CMSE, an NSF Materials Research Science and Engineering
Center, invites applications from, recenl Ph.Ds in Materials Sci-
ence or related subject, with a strong background in analytical
electron microscopy of materials. An in-depth, knowtedge of par-
allel detection electron energy-loss spectroscopy (PEELS) is de-
sirable. Knowledge of high resolution TEM and/or PESEM will
also be advantageous. The successi'ul candidate should not
only display a high degree of instrumental competence, but also
should possess a strong ability to interact with users of the elec-
Lron microscope facility in the field of research, training, and
applications. Fluency in written and spoken English is essen-
tial.
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In addition to assisting with the overall operation of the facility,
the successful candidate will be expected to be a key member of
the interdisciplinary research group studying intercrystalline
oxide interfaces* Tliis research will involve the development of
PEELS analytical capabiliLy on the VG HB603 STEM situated at
MIT to aid in the analysis of grain boundaries. The successful
candidate will be expected to develop a research program using
this instrumentation concurrent with the research direction be-
ing pursued by other members of this group.

The initial appointment will be for one year commencing in
June, which may be extended for a second year, depending
upon performance. Salary is dependent upon background and
experience .

Please send or e-mail a cover letter and two copies of your cur-
riculum vitae to:

Dr. Neil Rowlands
MIT- CMSE

77 Massachusetts Ave, Room 13-3090
Cambridge, MA 02139-4307

growLSjmit.edu

MIT IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY I
EMPLOYER AND ENCOURAGES APPLICATIONS FROM
WOMEN AND MINORITY GROUP MEMBERS I;
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I NOMN/Tracor Northern EDSRepair I

1 7897 Highway 19

Dane, Wl 53529

Circle Reader Inquiry #14

Factory and field trained personnel with over 35 years total
experience, located in the the Midwest, Southeast and on
the West Coast, specializing in TN2000 and TN5500 repair,
detector upgrades, data storage, imaging hardware and
peripheral output devices - and used equipment resale.

Choose from a full maintenance or parts only contract, or
on-demand service - at rates normally a fraction of others.

For further information, contact Doug Connors at:

Analyzer Service
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Tel.: (608)798-2005

Fax: (608)798-1675

First,
a High Quality,

Desktop Cold
Sputter/Etch

\ System.

Guaranteed
Next Day
Shipment.

Order Demon's standard Desk II System by noon
today and get guaranteed shipment tomorrow
or Denton pays the freight.

The Desk II produces uniform, conductive, fine
grain Au/AuPd coatings in under three minutes
and is the highest quality desktop system available.

The Desk If features:
• Automatic or manual operation

• Easy to read digital vacuum and current gauges

• Optional carbon evaporation accessory

For more information, look no further than
Denton... where both Quality and Delivery
invite comparison.

DENTON
VACUUM

» Tivrr1INC.

1259 North Church St.
Moorestown, N| 08057 USA
Tel: (609) 439-9"!00
FAX: (609)439-9111

• I MADE IN AMERICA
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Nexl day shipment must be requested at time of order.

Decades of Experience In EM Specimen Prep Equipment

Circle Reader Inquiry #15
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